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ABSTRACT
Aim of the study was to document the prevalence of use of Contraceptives among the rural and urban areas of Rawalpindi, Pakistan. Specific objectives were
to identify the percentage of women using contraceptive, to document different methods used for contraception, to assess the knowledge regarding
contraception and to identify the reasons of use and non-use between rural and urban areas of the Rawalpindi, Pakistan. 200females were recruited to assess
the use of contraceptives from different rural areas of Kallar Sayedan, and urban areas of Rawalpindi. Questionnaires were filled and data was analysed by
SPSS version 19.The p value was found to be 0.661 for psychological effects. This means that the use of contraceptives is not dependent on psychological
effects. The percentage of ease factor among rural area was 12% and urban area was 26%.The significance for religious factor was checked and the p value
was found to be .000.This means that higher use of contraception was seen in women who considered that there is no religious barrier to contraception. Overall
results of this study were found to be 100%.According to the knowledge the concept of contraception was assessed was 93% in both areas. In which the
contraceptive use in urban was 59% while in rural was 56%.Different methods were used in which high use was IUCD among the other mentioned methods
that included pills, injection, tubal legations and others (use of condoms by their husbands), percentage was about 31% -25%in both areas.
Keywords: Acceptability of contraceptives, percentages, Knowledge, Method used for contraception.

INTRODUCTION
The term World Population commonly refers to the total
number of living humans on Earth at a given time. In the mid
2012, world population was 7.06 billion. 97% of which was
contributed by developing countries1. Developing countries
show high birth rates and large number of young population
compared to low birth rates and large number of old
population in developed countries1. It is thought that for the
first time in history by the year 2025 deaths will exceed births
in developed countries1. Population will continue to grow
with the addition of one more billion in 3 to 4 years.
According to U.N population division this rise in population
can be stabilized by 2050 with a lot of hard work2. One
reason for this rise in the population is thought to be lack of
effective contraceptive methods in spite of women wanting to
control their family and they want to space births3. The
decline in growth rate of population will improve the
reproductive health and hence improve the quality of life and
to achieve this family planning programs have been
developed. Family planning is an integral part of daily living
and overall health4. Family planning allows individuals and
couples to attain their desired number of children and the
spacing and timing of their births. It is achieved through use
of contraceptive methods and the treatment of voluntary
infertility. A woman’s ability to space and limit her
pregnancies has a direct impact on her health and well being
as well as on the outcome of each pregnancy5. Men and
women in Pakistan –especially women are poorly informed
about family planning. Contraceptive choices and access to
information are limited. 76% of women are illiterate. Not
surprisingly, knowledge about contraception is minimal, and
misconceptions abound. Contraceptive use is low, with fewer
than 17 % of couples using any modern method6.In Pakistan,
despite the government program supporting family planning
and despite the improvement over the last few decades, total
fertility rate remain high (4.8 in 2000) and current
contraception use remain relatively low (20% in 2000)7.In
2004, Pakistan had lower contraception use than most other

Muslim countries 8. Fertility and contraception use in
developing countries is associated with various markers of
socioeconomic status and other related factors9. A study
conducted by Rob Stephenson, Andy Beke and Delphin
Tshibangu revealed that the likelihood of using the pills or a
more permanent method rather than injections10. In a study
conducted in Karachi, Pakistan, according to multivariate
analyses, women who were literate, who were of high
economic status, family planning, meeting with health worker
was likely to use contraceptives as other women11.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this study we studied and documented the prevalence of
Contraceptive uses in the City of Rawalpindi, Pakistan for
identification of percentage of women using contraceptives.
To document different methods used for contraception and to
assess the knowledge regarding contraception as well as to
identify the reasons of use and non-use between rural and
urban areas
Study Design
Cross sectional study in which data was collected in the
month of March 2012.This study was conducted in the rural
area Kallar Sayedan Rawalpindi and the urban areas of
Rawalpindi. Total population of Kallar Sayedan is 1590000
and of Rawalpindi city is 3050000.Literacy rate of Kallar
Sayedan is 89% .There are 3 Government hospitals,17 private
clinics in Kallar Sayedan. The number of Basic health unit in
Rawalpindi in 98 and 1 family planning centre (Behbood
Association of Pakistan).
Tool Development
The tool used was a Questionnaire. The Questionnaire was
developed with the help of existing literature and with a
discussion. It had 2 portions. One portion included the
demographic knowledge like age, no. of children and marital
span. The second portion had 17 closed ended questions
which include the option of yes and no. These items were
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categorized in 4 further groups which were use (7 questions),
knowledge (2 questions), belief (3 questions) and attitude
towards the cost regarding contraceptive use (2 questions)
whereas one question was added to know about the
professional mostly visited to seek help or opinion regarding
its use. After development of questionnaire, academic
researchers, patients, doctors, and lady health workers were
approached for the face validity. The content validity was
done to ensure that the each content is monitoring the factor
or not. After validation, field visits were planned for data
collection. Female school teachers were also approached for
the data collection. Then pilot testing was done to ensure the
validity. After pilot testing, modification was done by
excluding name and marital status. The tool was developed in

English but it was implemented in Urdu by translating it in
Urdu.

Figure 1: The contraceptive prevalence rate in the urban and the rural
women

Figure 2: Percentage of women using contraceptives due to ease factor in
different populace of Rawalpindi

Data Collection
After collection of data it was analyzed using Chi square test
the software SPSS (Version 19). Data was considered
significant at p < 0.05. Data was entered by making variables.
Then data was coded. The codes are as 0 for No, 1 for Yes, 2
for do not know.
Limitations
The study could have been conducted about the acceptability
of use of contraceptives among men and factors affecting
their use but due to communication problems it was not
feasible.

Figure 3: Frequency of use of different methods of Contraception used among rural and urban populace of Rawalpindi
(Others refers to Use of Condoms by Husbands of Ladies)
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RESULTS
Percentages of women using contraceptive in rural and
urban area
The response rate of the two hundred respondents overall was
found to be 100%.The knowledge which refers to only the
concept of contraception was assessed which gave the results
i.e. 93% in both areas. Figure 1 shows the use of
contraceptives among rural and urban population of
Rawalpindi. Figure 2 shows the ease factor of use of
contraceptives which was 12% in rural population and 26%
in urban population.
Methods used for contraception
In this study women were asked about the preference of the
method used for contraception. The overall results of the
different methods used for contraception from two hundred
respondents was, use of IUCD (31%) and then injection
(26%), pills (14%) and tubal ligaton (5%) respectively. Any
other option (24%) includes the methods preferred by men
like use of condoms. (Figure 3) Use or disuse of
contraceptive methods on psychological effects was nonsignificant (p > 0.05). Contrastingly religious factor was
highly significant regarding use or dis-use of contraception (p
= 0.000)
DISCUSSION
Contraception is the use of artificial or natural means to
prevent conception, or pregnancy. Un-intended conception is
a very serious issue which results in poor maternal-child
health, low birth weight and delayed peri-natal attendance13.
The project was conducted by selecting convenient houses in
the urban and rural areas of Rawalpindi. In the urban area
school and hospitals were also included from where the
questionnaire was filled by the teachers, lady doctors, and the
female patients in the general OPD, data was collected from
such places because conducted house hold survey’s in urban
areas is bit of a difficult task because people are not that
much open and welcoming to give their personal information
as compare to in rural area where the women are use to in
giving such data to different family planning programmes
e.g. and are in touch with the local lady health workers
regarding the awareness and use of contraception. According
to Sathar & Casterline14 fertility transition and use of
contraceptive have prevailed after 1990s before which
contraception was less than 10% with 5.3 births per woman
in 1996-9714. Use of contraceptive (primary objective) was
found to be a little higher than the rural area. Major reason
for this increased use is majorly due to higher literacy in
urban women as compared to rural women14. Literacy in
urban areas has made this program of family planning more
successful as compared to rural areas. Here in addition to
literacy other factors such as Purdah, threat to izzat and social
barriers have made this use of contraception a little bit less
than that of urban area. Lady health worker (LHW) program
can be more helpful in this regard to decrease these barriers
and to overcome the challenges faced by family planning
program15. On study in rural Punjab mentioned that only one
third of women can go to the health centres unescorted16.
Analysis of percentage of use of different contraceptives
(secondary objective of the study) by both urban and rural
women was IUCD most probably due to, reversibility, single
application and because it is effective for long term birth
spacing as its use rise from 4% in 80s to 37% in 2003 in
Egypt17. Second preferred method is hormone pills. Pills are
avoided because it is 28 day packs, with in 21 active pills

followed by seven inactive ones (placebo)18. None the less
these method in spite of their utility are associated with
adverse effects like IUDs are associated with serious
infections and pills produce headache, breast sores, weight
gain, irregular bleeding and depression19. Other methods
included use of condoms as the third largest determinant.
Agha20 in one study states that couple seeking family
planning have pressure from in laws. Those men who can talk
to their spouse about family planning prefer to use condoms
to avoid any ill health to the female20.
CONCLUSION
After the completion of analyses and documentation of the
results, by keeping in view the objective of the topic we
concluded that the percentage of use of contraception is more
in the urban areas than in the rural areas. The method used
mostly in both the area’s is other than the mentioned
method’s in the tool which intended the male contraception
method and in women who uses the contraception, the most
preferred and frequently used method is IUCD (Intra uterine
Contraceptive device).The reason for the use of IUCD in both
the areas is that they think it is convenient to use and there is
no discomfort.
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